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WELCOME FROM CUP COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN
On behalf of the Council of the Association and its Cup Committee, it is my pleasure to welcome
the Officials, Players and Supporters of both Finalists, and the Match Officials, to Farnborough
FC, for this Aldershot Divisional FA, Sunday Senior Cup Final between Bracknell Rangers FC and
FC Fleet.
Our special thanks are extended to all the employees of Farnborough FC for their support,
especially in the current climate.
I would also like to take this opportunity to thank my colleagues on the Council of the
Association, especially to the Cup Committee Members, for their hard work in running all our
Cup Competitions.
My congratulations go to both Clubs for reaching the Final, and we thank all the Clubs who
participated in the prior rounds for making a valuable contribution towards the Competition this
Season. Our appreciation also goes to the Referees that officiated in all our Cup matches, and
the valuable service they offered.
We appreciate your experience this year will be a little different from previous years. However,
I am sure we will be thoroughly entertained by an exciting Final, and hope you will all have an
enjoyable day.
Please remember to follow government guidelines re social distancing.
Have a safe journey home afterwards.

Stephen Yeomans
Cup Committee Chairman
Aldershot Divisional FA
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Aldershot Divisional Football Association
The Association is one of the six Divisional Football Associations of the Hampshire Football
Association - the other Divisional Associations are Bournemouth, Isle of Wight, North Hants,
Portsmouth and Southampton. The Association is proud of its 125 years of history - it was founded
on 09 August 1894 - and shares its roots with the Army Football Association.
The main aims and objectives of the Association are to help with the development of local football;
liaising with local authorities and organisations to represent collective local issues; representing
local football and raising the local issues and concerns at the Hampshire FA Council and its
Standing Committees; and to assist the Hampshire FA with its missions which includes the delivery
of countywide strategies and policies to help with the grassroots football.
The Council is made up of elected Representatives, in accordance with the Association Rules,
from the affiliated leagues, clubs, referees, local authorities and other relevant organisations and
the full list of current Council Members of the Association can be found on The Council page,
under "The Association" menu item of the website.
The Association also provides the Invitation Challenge Cup Competitions and its Finals are played
at local venues within the area.
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Bracknell Rangers FC FC
Bracknell Rangers FC History
Despite being officially founded in 2019, this group of boys has been together for a number of years.
Previously playing under the Wokingham and Bracknell (WAB) name, we made our way up through the
Bracknell Sunday league winning back to back promotions from Division 2 in 2016/2017 and then from
Division 1 into the Premier Division in 2017/2018.
In our first season in the Premier Division, we consolidated our place finishing in mid table in 2018/2019
before challenging for the title in 2019/2020 before the season was cancelled early due to COVID-19.
Our first taste of silverware came in the 2016/2017 season when we won the Junior Cup at Bracknell
Town in a memorable evening for everyone involved.
Our run to the Aldershot Cup Final has seen several formidable hurdles in the form of 2017/2018
winners Fernhill and last season’s winners Lightwater and we are excited to try and add the Aldershot
Cup to our list of honours!
Bracknell Rangers FC Player Profiles
Ben Simmonds (GK) - A relatively new member of the squad who has added a bit of stability at the
back.
Cory Smith (GK) - Our long-term keeper from our journey up the leagues. Would challenge the top
linesman in the premier league despite having the worst view on the pitch!
Luke Pearse - A true British lion. The touch needs some working on but he will always give it 110% no
matter what.
Danny Tippett - Sunday league’s best LB. Can get up and down the wing for a full 90 no problems. Good
luck to anyone playing at RW!
Lenny Musgrove (C) - Captain fantastic. The only man in the squad who plays better after a night out
than a night in. Dominant in the air and chips in with a goal or two!
Mitch Quelch - Our Vice Captain who can play anywhere across the back. Assured with the ball at his
feet and a calming influence at the back.
Joe Henry - The enforcer of the squad. Can play almost anywhere on the pitch. To quote Peter Crouch,
“Decent touch for a big man.”
Ricky Taylor - The English Kante. Doesn’t stop running and makes more tackles than anyone on the
pitch guaranteed.
George Lovell - Despite his scruffy looks, Lovell is a magician in the middle of the park. He can assist
from almost anywhere. Doesn’t mind a tackle...
George Lock - Football in Berkshire’s poster boy and the most technically gifted player in our squad. He
may play at the back for Ascot, but goals and assists have been key for us in recent years.
Jesse Faulkner - Our very own Tesco value Neymar. Exquisite touch and flashy boots but can he back it
up on the pitch?!
Luke Hanley - Can run for days and has the technical ability to back it up. An essential member of our
squad wherever and whenever he plays.
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Shaun Wyllie - He can run for England (quite literally) and is our engine in the middle of the park. Add
to that his touch, vision and tenacity he’s almost unstoppable!
Ollie Noyes - The fastest member of the squad by quite some distance. He makes Usain Bolt look slow.
Add to that goals and assists and you have yourself quite some player.
Ryan Martin - Goals, Goals, Goals. Our top scorer from last season. He can score from anywhere with
any body part. Head, left foot, right foot and even his shins...
Ryan McManus - One of the more experienced members of our squad. Lethal strike and a powerful
runner.
Bradley Brown - A born goal scorer. He can score from places most people wouldn’t even consider
shooting from. Not sure about the penalty spot though...
Joe Collins - The money man and one of the hardest grafters on the park. Just don’t let him anywhere
near a shot on goal!
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FC Fleet
FC Fleet History
Formed by some friends in 2013 FC Fleet have been promoted through the divisions and along the way
a highlight was to lift the County Cup.
A large number of the original players still remain in the squad. Home pitch is Everyone Active 3G Fleet
and grateful sponsorship is from The Spar Church Crookham and The Prince Of Wales Pub.
2013/14
2014/15
2015/16
2015/16
2016/17
2018/19
2018/19

Division 5 Cup winners
Division 3 Cup winners
Division 3 League winners
Hampshire County Cup winners
Division 2 League & Cup winners
Division 1 Cup winners
League Cup Winners

FC Fleet Player Profiles
PLAYERS
CHRIS HARRIS

Composed and assured in goal. If he wants something done he gives the eyes and it gets done

KASH BREDWOOD

Marshalls our defence and makes sure we all know it

MATT DEXTER

Big presence and moves the ball well. Nightmare on the line in the pub
in the car park on the phone.

JUSTIN MANNERS

Can turn a game in one move and argue for England while he’s doing it

OLI COE

Reliable left back who distributes the ball and one line put downs with ease

CAL FLAHERTY

Weaves around the pitch to disrupt defences and brings that evasiveness to the bar

JOE GREGORY

Club Captain swift and committed defender. Not so fast to keep up with dress style.

MIKE SIEMAK

Left midfield he's here there and everywhere including countless trips to the
bench questioning everything and anything.

KY BREDWOOD

Tricky fast and awkward to pin down. Much like his unusual handshake
which management can’t get to grips with

BEN HARRIS
ROB JONES

Sweet left foot causing problems from left back or wing.
Bites in the tackle, side-line, dressing room, anywhere.
One yard ahead of the game & out the door with same speed of thought as subs are collected.

LIAM SYMES

Smooth operator glides through a game unnoticed and often goes missing on our
away days. Where does he go for those two hours?

JAMIE MANNERS

Difficult to pin down as he twists and turns on the ball and at the Thursday Karoke.
Maturity will help in all areas when it comes.

MADHAV RANA

Gets on with his game focused and committed to his game, his game only and as long as he’s
had a good game it’s been a good game.

GLEN BEAGLEY

Swift defender or flank player who quickly finds time to stitch team mates up if it benefits him.
Consistently season after season.

CATARINO MENDEZ

Plays with style and pops up with goals and impressions covering a range of wildlife.

MANAGEMENT /
STAFF
EAMONN MANNERS

Realises it’s all about the players and enjoys taking a back seat.
Manager since 2014...when the trophies started coming in.

MARTIN HARRIS

Clubs ever present lino match day. Honest and straight down the middle.

Totally unsuited to Sunday football.
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Want to help run local football?
We are always on the look-out for volunteers to help run the local clubs and leagues. Want to help but don’t have
enough time? Well, the more people that help the less there is for everybody to do!
It’s not all about sitting in committee rooms debating rules and regulations (although if that is your passion then
there is room for that too!), it could be about helping players, referees, clubs or leagues with their administration,
maybe helping maintain a website, or chasing that elusive sponsor!
There is something for anybody to get involved with in local football.
If you think you might be interested, why not get in touch to see
what you could do to help?
Email the Association Secretary, Martin Castle (martin.castle4@ntlworld.com) to discuss possible ways in which you
could help
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FC Fleet

Bracknell Rangers FC
Colours: Orange Shirts
Black Shorts
Orange Socks
No

From

Colours: Royal Blue Shirts
Royal Blue Shorts
Royal Blue Socks
Goals Sub

No

From

Ben Simmonds

Chris Harris

Cory Smith

Kash Bredwood

Luke Pearse

Matt Dexter

Danny Tippett

Justin Manners

Lenny Musgrove

Oli Coe

Mitch Quelch

Cal Flaherty

Joe Henry

Joe Gregory

Ricky Taylor

Mike Siemak

George Lovell

Ky Bredwood

George Lock

Ben Harris

Jesse Faulkner

Rob Jones

Luke Hanley

Liam Symes

Shaun Wyllie

Jamie Manners

Ollie Noyes

Madhav Rana

Ryan Martin

Glen Beagley

Ryan McManus

Catarino Mendez

Goals Sub

Bradley Brown
Joe Collins

Managers: Nick Dolby & Alex Badshah

Manager: Eamonn Manners

MATCH OFFICIALS
Referee: Tom Ellsmore
Reserve Referee: Jason Giddings
Assistant Referees: James Knight & Daniel Edwards
If the scores are level after 90 minutes,
kicks from the penalty mark will decide the match.
Presentations will be made immediately after the Match.
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